Total Marketing Package

Our most popular service for independent financial advisors!
We’ve taken everything that we know works for advisors and condensed it into one affordable package designed to
take marketing off your plate and generate more referrals and leads.
Pricing:
$3,250 upfront and $695 per month
Includes:
Social media set up and optimization (LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter, YouTube)
Our top-rated search engine optimization package ($1,499 value)
Email marketing setup and custom email design
12-month personalized marketing calendar
Website audit to increase conversion rate of your site
“Get Started Now” landing page with online calendar to convert leads
Ongoing monthly benefits:
One custom-written article each month or custom video
3 social media posts per week (LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter)
Monthly metrics from Databox to show how your marketing is working
One hour of website management each month

Frequently asked questions
Am I locked into a contract with the Total Marketing Package?
We don’t require contracts or commitments. You can cancel at any time and you retain ownership of all of the
content we’ve produced for you.
What if I don’t need the SEO portion of the Total Marketing Package? Can I get a discount?
Sure, we’ll take $500 off the upfront cost of the Total Marketing Package if your website is already optimized. This
means you’ll pay $2,000 upfront, then $695 a month after that.
Can you make updates on my website for me?
Yes, if you need to update text or add a team member to your website, we can do that for you. Our Total Marketing
Package includes one hour of website maintenance per month. If you need a design change, we can do that at our
hourly rate.
Why do you post to social media three times a week?
Social media moves quickly. If we didn’t post to your channels three times a week, your content would get buried in
your audience’s news feed and no one would see it.
Do you post the same content to social media?
We schedule unique social posts that don’t repeat within a 30-day period. We share anything on your website,
including key pages about your story, your process, what makes you different, along with any custom content we
create for you.
What types of posts do you create for my social media pages?
The first 10 social media posts are scheduled around our "Welcome to the World" posting schedule. Following that,
we post these key areas and rotate blogs from your site:
1. Our mission statement
2. Why I started my firm
3. Get started now online
4. Our main services
5. Introducing our team
6. Our firm values
7. How to work with us
8. Other services we offer
9. What’s new at our firm
10. Why I became a financial advisor
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Custom Webinar Package

Attract and educate prospects with an automated webinar that runs on your website 24/7!
Webinar marketing is a powerful way to help prospects get to know who you are and how you can help. Let us do the
heavy lifting for you by creating a 100% custom webinar that builds trust with your audience, converts more
prospects, and gives them a low-stakes way to get to know you.
Pricing:
$6,500 one-time fee
Pricing for current clients:
$5,000 one-time fee
Includes:
Helping you choose a winning topic
Writing your presentation
Designing your presentation
Helping you record your presentation
Automating your webinar so it runs every day
Creating your registration page
Adding your webinar to your home page
Adding your webinar to your social media profiles
Creating a follow-up email series that runs after your webinar
Sending email invitations
Building a LinkedIn campaign that targets ~450 new prospects
Promoting your webinar on social media 2x a month for 90 days

Frequently asked questions
What will my role be in the webinar process? Do I need to write anything myself?
We’ll write the slides and design the presentation for you! Once you choose your webinar topic, we’ll ask you to send
over three to four bullet points of information you want included in the presentation. These bullet points are the
“meat” of your presentation and showcase your expertise and personal recommendations for that topic.
From there, the only thing you’ll need to do is record the webinar when it’s time and get it approved by compliance.
We handle everything else, including writing the presentation, designing it, automating, and promoting it.
Do you create a word-for-word script for me to use when recording my webinar?
No. We do not create word-for-word scripts for our webinars because we’ve found that they come off as stiff and
hard to listen to. We recommend that you speak to each slide as if you were in a conversation with a prospect, so you
come across as conversational and approachable. We’ll walk you through how to best accomplish this.
Will I need to order a microphone for my webinar?
It depends on the quality of your audio. Everyone’s setup is different, so we recommend doing a quick test run of your
audio to see how it sounds. If you don’t like the quality, you’ll have plenty of time to order a new microphone. We
recommend a $20 microphone from Amazon.
How does the LinkedIn campaign work? Does it cost extra?
The LinkedIn campaign is included in your webinar package, so there's no additional cost. The program we use
sends out 5 connection requests a day for 90 days, targeting around 450 new prospects in total.
We target these prospects based on location, job title, industry, and a few custom keywords. LinkedIn doesn’t
discriminate based on age or gender, so we can’t target prospects based on these parameters.
If your webinar target audience isn’t easily definable on LinkedIn (i.e. divorcees, single women, families), we’ll target
CPAs and other centers of influence in your area instead who may have clients in those niches.
The LinkedIn message we send with your connection request contains a link to your webinar, so prospects can
register for it if they’re interested.
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SEO Package

Get higher rankings on Google and more relevant traffic to your site with our top-rated SEO package for
financial advisors!
Unlike most SEO firms, we work exclusively with financial advisors and understand how your prospects think. We use
this knowledge to offer an SEO package that delivers maximum impact by focusing on what matters most. No high
monthly fees or locked-in contracts. Just everything that we know works for financial advisors for a low one-time fee.
Pricing:
$1,499 (one-time fee)
Includes:
Creating and optimizing your Google My Business listing
Adding your logo and photos to Google My Business
Connecting Google Search Console to your website
Submitting your sitemap to Google
Conducting competitive research to select optimal keywords
Optimizing your website title tags and meta descriptions for selected keywords
Updating your home page copy to target selected keywords
Integrating Google Maps into your website
Adding up to 20 local citations for your business
Adding schema markup to optimize your website to target local searches

Frequently asked questions
What are meta descriptions, title tags, local citations, and schema mark-ups? I hear those terms often.
These are “backend” SEO tools we use to help you rank higher in search results on Google, Bing, and Yahoo. Here’s a
quick overview of what each of these terms mean:
Meta description: A short snippet that summarizes the content on your web page in 155 characters or less.
Title tag: The title that shows up on Google, Bing and Yahoo when you search for something
Local citation: Mentions of your firm’s name, phone number and address online so you appear in local
search results
Schema mark-up: Code we place on your website to add context to your content and help it rank higher in
search results
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Rebrand Package

Boost Your Brand Into The 21st Century With Our Custom Rebrand Package!
The financial services industry is constantly evolving. The tactics and strategies that worked 20 years ago don’t quite
cut it anymore. The same applies to your branding. With our Rebrand Package, we help you craft a unique brand
identity that separates you from other advisors, establishes you as an expert in your niche, and inspires prospects to
take action.
Pricing:
$4,999 upfront and $695 per month
Includes:
Custom logo design with 6 unique options and two rounds of edits
Updating the logo, colors, and photos on your website
Custom website copywriting (up to 7 pages)
Our top-rated SEO package (a $1,499 value)
Creating or updating your social media profiles
Creating or updating your email marketing engine
Writing an “Announcing Our Rebranding” content sequence (4 articles)
Creating a 12-month personalized marketing calendar
Ongoing monthly benefits:
Writing one custom article each month
Posting to Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter 3x per week
Sending monthly metrics from Databox to show how your marketing is working

Frequently asked questions
Are there any additional costs I should be aware of?
Yes. We partner with Wordpress, FMG Suite, or Twenty Over Ten to build out your website. The cost for those services
is separate and additional.
What articles are included in the “Announcing Our Rebranding” content sequence?
Our “Announcing Our Rebranding” sequence consists of these four articles:
Announcing Our New Firm and Logo
Take a Live Tour of Our New Website
What We Do and How We Can Help
What's New at Our Firm and How Will it Benefit You?
What’s included in the SEO package?
For the SEO portion of the Rebrand Package, we:
Create and optimize your Google My Business listing
Add your logo and photos to Google My Business
Connect Google Search Console to your website
Submit your sitemap to Google
Conduct competitive research to select optimal keywords
Optimize your website title tags and meta descriptions for selected keywords
Update your home page copy to target selected keywords
Integrate Google Maps into your website
Add up to 20 local citations for your business
Add schema markup to optimize your website to target local searches
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New Firm Launch Package

Introduce your new advisory firm to the world with this all-inclusive package!
Whether you’re a new financial advisor or are stepping out on your own for the first time, you want to build a firm that
separates you from the competition and positions you as an expert in your niche. With our most comprehensive
package, we take care of everything for you — from designing your logo and building your website to creating your
social media channels and deploying custom blog posts each month.
Pricing with webinar:
$7,999 upfront and $695 per month
Includes:
Custom logo design with 6 unique options and two rounds of edits
Website copywriting from scratch (up to 7 pages)
Our top-rated SEO package (a $1,499 value)
Social media set up and optimization (LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter, YouTube)
Email marketing setup
“Get Started Now” landing page with online calendar
“Announcing Our New Firm” content sequence (4 articles)
12-month personalized marketing calendar
Custom webinar to announce your firm
Ongoing monthly benefits:
One custom article each month
Posting to Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter 3x per week
Monthly metrics from Databox to show your marketing is working

Frequently asked questions
What articles are included in the “Announcing Our New Firm Launch” content sequence?
Our “Announcing Our New Firm Launch” sequence consists of four articles similar to these:
Announcing Big Changes to Our Practice
Why We Chose to Go Independent
How Does an Independent Financial Advisor Benefit You?
Is Your Financial Advisor a Fiduciary? We Are!
What types of posts do you create for my social media pages?
The first 10 social media posts are scheduled around our "Welcome to the World" posting schedule. Following that, we
post these key areas and rotate blogs from your site:
1. Why I started my firm
2. Get started now online
3. Our main services
4. Introducing our team
5. Our firm values
6. How to work with us
7. Other services we offer
8. What’s new at our firm
9. Why I became a financial advisor
10. Do you know someone who needs our help?
What do you do with an article once you write it?
Once our team writes your custom monthly article, we post it to your website, send it to your email list, and share it on
all of your social media channels.
What’s included in the SEO package?
For the SEO portion of the New Firm Launch Package, we:
Create and optimize your Google My Business listing
Add your logo and photos to Google My Business
Connect Google Search Console to your website
Submit your sitemap to Google
Conduct competitive research to select optimal
keywords
Optimize your website title tags and meta
descriptions for selected keywords
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Update your home page copy to target selected
keywords
Integrate Google Maps into your website
Add up to 20 local citations for your business
Add schema markup to optimize your website to
target local searches

Website Copywriting Package

Get a powerful website that tells your story to build trust with your audience and turn visitors into
clients.
What does the text on your homepage say? If you’re like most advisors, you probably don’t remember! But the copy
on your website is critical for capturing the fleeting attention of prospects. With our custom website copywriting for
financial advisors, we create a personal and powerful message that helps prospects understand what you do, how you
help, and why they should work with you today.
Pricing:
$1,500, plus $200 for each additional page
Includes:
A short survey to learn more about who you are, who you serve, and how you help
A draft of up to seven pages of website copy
One round of edits
Professional proofreading to ensure your work is clean and error-free
Compliance approval
Adding schema markup to optimize your website to target local searches

Frequently asked questions
Does this package include website design?
No. This package is for the website text only. If you need help designing a website, please see our website design
package.
What if I don’t know which web pages I need? Will you help me decide?
Yes, our team will evaluate your current website (if you have one) and make recommendations on which web pages
you should include on your new one.
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Content Package

Fuel your marketing engine with a six-pack of custom articles!
If you already have a strong marketing strategy in place but need some custom content to fuel your engine, this
package is for you. It comes with six custom articles written on topics of your choice, so you can use them on your
blog, as a web page, or across social media. If you only publish one article a month, that’s enough content to last half a
year!
Pricing:
$1,200 for 6 custom articles
Includes:
A short survey to learn more about who you are, who you serve, and how you help
A 30-minute phone call to help you choose your article topics
Six custom written articles
One round of edits
Royalty-free photography for each article
Professional proofreading so your work is clean and error-free
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